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Phoenix Rally Round Set Nov. 6-8
A big lurnout is expected for lhe Soulhi^'estern Ra1ly Round set for Phoenix, AZ.
Nov. 6-7-8, and an attractive series of evenrs r"/iI1 highlight the get-together, according to Chuck liadd, sponsor. Members atrending w111 have a variety of atrracrions in
addition to renewing oId friendships and snapping ra11 ta1es.
Registralion \ril1 begin at 8 a,m. Friday, Nov. 6, a! Ra1ly Round headquarters at
the Rodevay lnn-Airport, next to the Phoenix Sky Earbor Airport. A rrip ro rhe Deserr
Mus euro in Tucson has been scheduled for that afternoon, and "Kaech's Pub'r will open a!
noon. Movies iriLl be sho\".n in the evening.
Sarurday morning a visit to the lighter Museum at Falcon Fie1d, Mesa, r,rill highlisht the dav. A B-17 from the Confederate Air Force \ril1 be on hand. Assisr:nt honcho
Bob Hanson is also setting up s Saturd€y nrornidg golfing session for interested golfers.
Saturday evening a prime rlbs dinner will climax lhe RaLly Round. Speaker for the
affair \,ii11 be Capt. John S- Mccain, U.S. Navy Rerired, who nas si:r years a p,O.W. in
Viet N:m. Capt. Mc'lain has been a\^,aided 2 Silver SrarsJ 2 Legions of Mer.ir, 2 Distinguished llying Crosses, 3 Bronze Stars, 3 Purple Hesrts, and numerous other campaisn
decorations including lhe VietnaDese Legion of Honor. His father and grandfalher were
borh 4-star admirals. He is the son-in-lai/ of 91st Life Member Jim Hensley of phoenix.
T,ife llember John Mikesell- will furnish Indian arrifacrs as a door prize for the
dinner, and Jim Hensley, the Anheuser-Busch disrributor for rhe phoenix area, iri1l
furnish beer for the event.
Assistln8 Hadd with rhe Ral1y Round are Dan and Henrietta Goldstein of Fhoenix afld
l,ife Member M/Set. (Ret) De1 Kaech of Prescolt.
Memorial Association President Tom Gunn of Arlington, Texas, and SecretaryTreasurer ceorge Parks of Vallejo, CA., rdi1l be on hand. Avi:tion artist clenn Bavousett, who did the recenily unveiled painting of The l4emphis Be11e, is also planning to
altend from Texas.
Registration Ior the Rally Round will be $25 each, covering all events. llembers
irislline to attend should coatact: chuck Hadd, Telephore (602) 955-7031.

National Reunion Set For Dayton
The 1982 National Reunion has been scheduled for Dayton, ohio, Septeober 2-4 at
the Imperial llouse North, on fnterstate 75 and Needmore Road.
The Reunion Comoittee felt that this location would offer a chance to combine the
Reunion with the dedication ot the "Living Tree Memorialttand plaque at the Air Force
Museum. Most menbers of the Association have not yet been able ro tour rhe Air Force
Museum and the Dayron site would give many e chance to see this unique atlraction. It
is geographically convenient for a high concentr:alion of gtsr members, and rhe Dsyton
location rales are much loner lhan in mosi other metropoliran areas considered.
The BAD 2 Associatio! held their 1981 reunion ar the lmperial Eouse Norrh the
second \reek in September and were so impressed thar many members have urged holding all
future reunions at rhe same spotl
Honcho for the Reunion planning and preparations is M/Sgr. Charles E. r,krrah, of
Columbus, Ohio, who was vith the 91st trom the beginning in McDill in 1942 until lhe
end of the uEr.
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Klette Gets Belated Silver Star

It took 37 years, bur rhe Air rorce finally got around in July to presenting CoI.
Innanuel J. "Manny" rlette (Rer) r,/irh the milirary's rhird-highest aFard lor galiantry,
the Silver Star, for a mission he f1e.!,, November 21, f944, when he \ras C.O. of the 324th
Bomb Squadron, 91st Bomb croup. Ar cerernonies at plattsburgh (N.y.) ArB (SAC)
July 11,
CoL. Klette was presented the aliard by Co1. Charles J. Searoek, 3B0th Eomb Wing conmanl
der.

But the story behind rhe ar,'ard is even more unusual rhan the very belated present_

Kletle began his combat career IB March 1943 lrith a mission to Vegasack, cermany.
He was a member of rhe 369th Bomb Sqdn., 306th Bomb croup, srationed at Thurleigh. I;
rapid order followed missions Eo all rhe hotspors -- Wilhetmshaveo, Bremen, HulJ, che
Ruhf Va1ley, the first Schreinfurr raid, e!c. On his 25th mission Augusr 24, L943, ta
viLlacoubLav' France' he landed back ar Thurleigh with rhree engines feathered and one
operating, the firsr time that fear had been accomplished.
Inste€d of the usual dunking and "25rh mission celebration" and a triD home he
kept on flying missions, until a fareful raid ro Nantes, France, September 23,1943,
mission No. 28. (Another firsr had occured a r,ieek earlier -, first pito. to fly more

than 25 missions.) 0n mission 28 Klerte landed his shot-up B-17 on instrurdenrs at
night in a British forest, 1.iirh the entire cr:ew surviving.

3

Co1.'lYanny" Klette (right)
80th B.mb I',ri. " oa rhe -,/ard:rB

is congraiulated bv Co1, Charles J. Searock. C.O.
JL'r 11 ot hjs Silver Srrr for . e .terseDUrB i)sion.
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Due to injuries Kletle was hospitalized and rhen assigned ro a job at Srrategic
Air Force Headquarters in Europe for about a year. tthile there he slrdied all the
potential targets and learned about enemy defenses, and also briefed important leaders,

Iho Ragocd kaquhr

such as Gen. Dwight Eisenhower.

lle came to the 91st in JtLy, 1944, as Squadron C.0. for the 324rh, and flew mission 29 ro Brandenburg, Germany 6 August, as Combat Wing lead, end orher nissions
fo Llo\red in quick order.
Mission No. 50 (t\ro full combat tours) November 21, 1944, was the mission for which
his Silvet Slar was a!,iarded, Major Klette led the enrire 8th AF complement of 1000
bombers and 900 fighters in an attack on the r,iorldrs la{gest s}'nthetic oi1 planr at
Merseberg, Germany- The p1ant, n'hich used coal to manufacture aviation fue1, was the
primary supplier of fuel for the cer:man Luftwaffe and the mos! heavily guarded forrress in all of enemy-occupied Europe. Despi!e intense and e).!remely accurate antiaircr.aft fire and with the help of a lasr-Dinute break in the cloud cover Klette \ras
able to lead lhe bombers directly to the assigned targers, and the resulting devasraiion had a material effec! in shortening the \rar.
Follol'ing the hiehly successful mission Group C.O. Col. Henry W. Terry and Gen.
Gross ordered that a reconmendation for the Distinguished Service Cross for Klerte be
submitted. Capt. Bob Crego r,ias tasked to write up the recommendation. Klette asked
Crego to hold up the recommendation since he didnit \rant rhe crews to feel he was flying ell those nissions for the decorations tha! rent with them. After the war: ended
the recommendation was submitled !o Division Headquartersj bur in rhe shuffle the
papervork was lost and the a\rard overlooked.
Tn 1980 assoclates revived the recoDmenda!ion and reconslructed the paperwork.
Col. Terry added his thought lhat the heroic action merited the Congressional lledal of
The Air Force Personnel Council at Randolph AFB reviewed the mattet and recommended
the a\,7arding of the Silver Star to join the 47 olher decorarions and a\rards that Kletre
He continued to fly conbat nissions regularly until April 25, 1945, rahen he had
accunulated 9I, lhe sreatesr number flom
by any officer in WLr II. Ite had more than
689 hours of combal flyine, and had flor,Jrl
in a lead position 73 limes. He served as
Group C.O. from June, 1945 until Septenbe(.
Iollor^,ing the \,iar his career with the
mili!ary and since retiremen! has been

equally disEinguished. Among other achievemeflts he was Chief of Policy tor NATO in
Southern Europe, Director of Plans for the
U.S. M:1 r.-) Co-.nd in Ldt:n )merrcrJ
and Director of U.S. Military Aviation
Activities in Latin America. ]le earned a
PhD in In!ernational Relations from ceorgetown Universiry, and was a gr:aduate of the
Air Wa. College and rhe National ldar CollegeMajor Rlette ar Bassingbourn
For 8 years he was a r:esearch leader, senior felLow, and nanager with the Battelle
Memorial Institute. He served as Science and Technology Advisor to the Ringdom of
Saudi Arabia. llaving recently retired fron "retirement" he and his wife Marguerite
live on a large tarm near Lovetlsville, Virginia.
START PLqNNING NOW FOR TIiE I9B2 REUN]ON S EPTN}tsER 2-4.
TT WAS SEPTE}IBER 2, 1942,
TIIAT Ti{E F]RST UNITS LENT ABOARD THE QUEEN }TARY IOR THE TRTP OVERSEAS, SO THTS REUNION
REPRESENTS THE 40th ANNlVSRSARY OF OUR COMBAT DAYS.
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Fisher Finds Flaksuit Fashionable
By

Lt. Col. Jack C. Iisher

(Ret)

Edilorrs Note: I\hen the 91st and the other pioneer groups began combat in the
taIT ot 1942 it was a case of learning, and adapting equipment to the job at hand from
day !o day. Each plane and each crew made adjustments of their o\'n, and in some cases
some rather \reird solutions developed. Twin fifties welded in the waist, etc. Personal
safety also becane e matter of gr:eat concern, especially after an initiation to flak
and fighters. One of the firs! adaprations was the \reaiing of infantry steel helmets
over the conventional lealher helmets which some adopted. Several 91slers were undoubtedly saved by this in the early months.
Col. Malcolm C. crow, chief surgeon of the 8th AF, became very much interested in
the development of protective equipment after early data shoned that 75 per cent of the
injuries \rere caused by relatively low-velocity fragmenls from flak and 20 mm cannons.
Co1. Gror.' dre\r up plans for a flsk jacket lined \rith plates of manganese steel th€t protected lhe front aod back of the wearer. Made by Wilkinson Swords ol England the early
experimental models were hot and heavy (from personal experience the editor can testify
that your legs bowed when one \ras donned) but as evidence proved they saved lives they
became more popular and at the sane iime more comfortable 3nd ltearable. The big
problem was getting persons to use them. Chief salesman for rhe effectiveness of the
jacket was Jack Fisher of the 91st, who went from group to group demonstrating the value
of the pr:oiective vest. Fisher itas ahe bombardier for Bill clancy!s crew on The
Carefrl Virgin. Here is his storyl
T joined lhe 91st in Wal1a Wa1la, where John Gladstone, co-pilot, and Harry Ackernavigator, and I became member.s of Bill clancyrs crew. I'Ie arrived in the U.K.
october t42, took che name'rThe Careful Virgin" for our B-17 and with 1itt1e ceremony
man,

As with mosl of us "neophyte fledglingslrafler climbing aboard for r0issions i,te
tossed our chutes in the hatchway and possibly with more Buts lhan brains setlled dor"'n
\rith a ttmilkrunrr altitude. However on our third mission (over St. Nazaire) I go! a
new perspeclive as to how long that hatch\iay nas. Shortly after turning on the I.?.
ve received plenty of unwanted company and very quickly found ou! !ha! lhey were both
unfriendly and sccurale. l Fas hit in the right calf, which immobilized the 1eg and
lefr me with an instant cleat realization lhat if we got out of the situation I l,?ould
lgyCl get much farther lhan an inch away from my parachute again. Fortunately we got
back without further incident.
I spent approximately a monlh in the hospila1 and several weeks convalescing belore going back to "work", but vhen I did it was a "4e,ii Me.t' I ah,Tays thereafter rnore
a steel helnet over my flying one, my parachute, and one of Dr. Gro\trs first flak suirs
I can clearly remember thal at times T cussed a blue streak a! lhe weight and inconvenience, but I remained an unwavering beLiever, nevertheless.
My 16th mission, on May 21, 1943, was the real I'dinger.rr l\re were the lead alrcrafr of Ehe lead group on lhe raid to Wilhelmshaven and Emden. As best l can recell,
we \,ren! in from fairly far north, presumably to a1lo\d all the folloiiing groups more
time to trrn and line up for rhe run. On our \,ray to the T.P. I{e could see a number of
German fighters at sone distance a\tay ) nith none of them making any attempt to close
\rith us. Honever, after \,/e negotiated the I.P. and slarted our run it becane a differen! story and all hell broke loose. In fact, it took us very litlle time to
realize \,'e were the most popular aircraft in the sky, \tith seemingly every onc of the
fighlers vying for the honor of blasting us back to our maker. About halfway down the
run the "l-uf!1,iaffe Brotherhood" gained the advanrageJ firing in force ftom numerous
headings, while Bill did his best to hold a steady ?.0,I. uneil we could reach the
bomb r.elease point. Unfortunately this all changed very quickly when \"/e sustained a
direct 20 nm hir rllroush the lefr side of the navigator/bombardier sectioo lvhich left
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a gaping hole in the fuselage, Loss of oxygen, rhe immediate jettisoning of our bombs,
turning the lead over to the alternate, and making a hasry descent ro Lo\r altitude.
The explosion made quite a shambles of the comparrmeot \dirhr as you might expect,
some serious injuries. The group navigator, Charlie l,iaas, who was flying with us in
view of the lead positionr r,7as bleeding profusely €rom one eye. Ar the time it looked
Like a bloody hole where the eye should be, bur fortunately it ultimarely healed \,r'ith,
I believe, only limited impairment. Harry \ras the mosr fortunare since, thoueh he \das
no more endor^7ed r,rith "Christian Spiritrrrhan Charlie or I, came rhrough rhe incident
unscathed. He was of great help to both of us:
In my case I can say with personal convicrion the monent of success of Dr. cror,r's
fabulous flak suit had arrived. The concussion from the e:{pLoding shel1 no more rhan
a couple of feet ar,ray left me f.iith a semi-consciorls impression of having been flipped
in a complete somersault and landing flat on rhe \,,a1k!r'ay. My first clear recollection
was of feeling a numb pain in lhe head, and upon removine the sreel helmer I found €
hole through it aboui lhe size of my 1irtle finger. As for the ftak suiE, the concussion snd fragments of the she11 hit it \rith what felt ro me like an enormous force
from above and behind. The canvas-like cover of rhe back was ripped to shreds, and
though the edges of one or t\i7o of the loosened manganese sreel squares cur into my
back, none of the fragments of the 20 mm shell penelrated the suit, an immense blessing to me in view of the fact that lhe back injuries were in a direcr line r.iith my
heart. The suit undoubredly prevented a forceful penetration inro the heart and my
\rery poss ib 1e demise.
After our descent to low altitude ovex rhe North Sea and nilh no further pursuit
by enemy aircraft l,'e were able to make a safe return to Bassingbourn. Charlie and I
r,iere subsequently hospila1ized, rdith Charlie undergoing eye surgery and I, thanks ro
the effectiveness of Dr. croints flak sui!, having only head surgery to undergo.
In a final episode, while I was recuperating in the hospilal, T was pteasanrly
surprised one day by a visil from Dr. cror,'. I'ihile he was quite interesied ln heEring
about my experiences, I \{as equally inleresred in praising the effectiveness of his
equipment. The end result I'as thaE afler my release from the hospiral T was sen! on a
Eour to a number of other groups, "preachingrr to the aircrews the value of wearing
rather than ignoring the flak suits -- a sma1l but sineere testimonial ot oy appreciation !o the good Doctor.

trom The [ditois Desk...
Pal C. Bumdl Box 909 Auhrrn, Al.
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Gen. and Mrs. S.T. Wray have moved from
lheir home in Shalimar, FIa., ro a nei,?
L -- in S-F ArEor'o. exa". -hei! nex

Maj. cen. & Mrs. Slanley T.

WrEy

4917 Ravens\rood Dr., Apr. 1784
San Antonio, Texas 7 8227

John T. Hardinr one of the original
91sters, \'ho flew t'Mizpah" in lhe 322nd
Squadron, and his wife peg vere among
the nunber of ex-91 nembers who went
back to the old base this sumner. They
were luckier than nost, hoirever, for the
This outslandin8 modeL of the 91sr plane
day they toured lhe base the Easr Anglian 'rGeneral Iker' has been donared Eo the
Aviation Society were meeting in the Tol.ier To\,"er Museuln at Bassingbourn by Roy Hadley,
Iluseum for a wine and sandnich party and
orener of Exeter }lodels in Ereterr England.
look then in as honored guesrs.
Roy is an associate nember of the 91st
Tyse retired €s an Eastern Airlines
and his interest in the association led
p ilot las! December.
to the unique gif t.
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In the April issue of the R/I we ran
the story of the return of "Nine 0 Nine
lo the States after the war in Europe
ended. Nine 0 Nine had rhe distinction
of being the rop plane in Ehe 91st and
the 8lh AF for the most toral nissions
-140- without an abort.
The account real-ly touched association
member Jack crosh, riho rras tadio operator
on the first cr:ew and had the distinction
of naming the plane and designing the nose
arl - Christopher Columbus riding a bomb
and thumbing his nose at the enemy,
itis crew fle\,r the ship from April 9,
1944 lnLil the end of June. The original
creli lras: Art Klinger, pilot; Clem Rider,
co-pi1ol; Willian Young, navigator; Henry
Stiles, bombardierj Jack crosh, radio
operator; John Reash, engineerj La\,r'rence
Seroin, assislant engineerj Richard Murphy, first armorer; Ilomer Luke, second
armorer, David Bolner, assistant radio
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The medals are larnished
The insignia sti11 bright
The material s trong
As vas the fight
The war is long over
The hard batile fought
o1d news paper clippings yello\"/ed
itith news of the war they brought

Aerial piclrres of targets

Scrap books and nole pads
The o1d trunk holds menoties
of me and my comrades

{
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Jackis wife Judy sent along this poem
describing her reactions the day The
Ragged Irregular arrived:
The Trunk
The Air Force clothing
Has been put away
In an old trunk upstairs
I,ihere it fights decay

Nearly forgotten

A11 thes e thirty-odd year.s
In anonB picture
Notebooks and other souvenirs

Co1, H.I,J, Terry presents a trophy to the
1944 Bassingbolrn basketball champs at lhe
441st Sub-Depot Squadron ParEy. Standing
on the podium f.om left !o righ! are:
T/Sgr L.1,7. Jarzenbovicz, Co1. Terry, Cp1.
Jack Luci, Sgt. Alberl H. Preble, S/Sg!.
T-ar.rrence F. Welborn, and S/Sgt. Homer S.
Gamber. The surprised spectator in the
foreground is Sgt. Bernard J. SlrolI.
The 91st B.c. Menorial Association lost
a distinguished alumnus July 27 with rhe
death of Life Member William Wyler ar age

79.

Wyler r,ias one of Americars mosr honored movie directors, and the guidin8 hand

making of I'The Memphis Be11e.'l
During the making ot lhar film in 19421943 he and his crenT riere sratiooed ar
Bassingbourn, and llyler flew a number of
combat missions vith lhe group during rhe
filming. He \ras affected in later years
rr'ith deafness caused by ear: troubles from
the high altitude flying. He received an
Oscar for the wai-time docunentary.
I,/yler received 14 Academy Ai{ards nomin€.iors dur'ng is lone c"reer, do- tour
Oscars and rdas honored with the Academv's

in the
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Irving G, Thalberg Memorial Award. His
The Memphis Belle Associa!ion sponsorrrBen HurIr collecled a record t1 Oscars and
ed the activilies surr:ounding the unsliLl slands as the all-time Acaderny Award veling of the piclure lor Memphis toe.nspeople as well as for 91st members.
Sore or h s orl er oulstanding rovie, in9lsteis and guests attending were:
clrided "Dead End, I' Jezebel," rrl^ruthering
Joe & Mary Jane ciambrone, Harold &
Eeights," ttThe ]-ittle Foxes,r' irl4rs. Mini- Exie Loch, Charles & Jane Leighton,
ver,r' rrThe Best Years of our Lives,r'
Clatence, laura & Jackie l{inchel1, James,
rrDetective S toly, ''
rrThe
Marie & Jamie Verinis, Robert & Irene
'rRoman Iloliday,rr
Desperate Hourst' and "Funny cir1,!t
Hanson, Robert & Elizabeth Morgan,
The Memphis Mini-Rally, held August 2829 in conjunction \rith the unveiling of
Glenn Bavousettrs painting of I'The Memphis
BeLlerr attracted a number of glsters and
guests to lhe even!. Hosts \rere Frank
DoroIrio. v"r) GdBLirno, ard vddeliae
nnders

-

Casimer, Doris & Frank Nastal, Peggy &
Winnie Evans, Charles & Dorolhy Kirkham,
Frank & Anne Kanykowski.
James, Belty & Linda Bedrell, Charles &
Mary Jane Cliburn, Maury & Betty HermanJ
George (emnitz, Rober! E. OrBannon, llr. &
llts. Bob Westbrook, H,Y. Quarles, Reese &
Salah Mulllns, Bill & Dorothy Tur.cotte,
and Ned & Eleanor Rooks, 379th B.c.

Dawn Patrol

i! came to pass tha! before the sun was risen, the squadron c,q. \i7enr forth, orir
of his place to the abode of the birdmen and roused rhem each ln his rurn.
And he said, "Tis the fourth hotlr and briefine comes before the da\ii.'r
And he retreated in haste for he \ras wise in the r,iays of lhe birdmen.
And the blrdoen cursed hiin loud and 1one, for his tidings r,/ere of no great ioy. lor
the Sweep cometh they know, and only the keen were glad.
And ahe keen r,/ere fen.
!.nd lhe keen grew fewer at the fourth hour of each day.
And lhere was much i.reeping and gnashing of teeth and great unhappiness in tha! place.
And

And a fear for theit cornissions inas in them.
And they went. And as rhey went there cometh unro rhem he of lhe great intellect,
who was known as the 1.0. Bu! he i,;as knor^rD by other names also.
-qnd one of the bir:dmen said unto him, "ithar is this thou has done unto me? trJherefore

hast thou beguiled

me?tt

And the L0. said,'tThus it is done
And holding up a ribbon of blue and

in our country."
gold, he spake, I'Fu1fi1l lhis week snd we vi11
give thee lhis, also fo! the ser.vice which thou shalt serve us anolher se,ien
years." Bur Ehe birdman trundleth off saying, I'Lhat manner of poppycock is
this rvhereof he speaketh. The 1aw of averages gellerh us all in rhe end. So be
it.rt 'tverily, verily,rrsayeth lhe orhers, 'rAmen.r' For they were not happy in
the service that day and lhe pouches of their eyes giveth witness.
And they rient to the lloly of Holles ca11ed Briefing Room.
.{nd as they enlered therein, each in his lurn looketh upon lhe walI, \,,hich hath rhe
,{nd behold, they looketh upon the handrv.riling on rhe wa1l, for such it is.
r{nd after each looketh at the lines thereon they sayeth one ro another, i,This cannor
be.Ir But soon one cometh among them kno\,rn as Walnu!, \rho sayeth, "It is so."
And all ts quiet as the ro!$ of the propher.
And he gathereth his flock unto his bosom and speaketh earnestly of courses and times
and of D for dinghy damn you:
And they looketh upon his countenance but comprehenderh hin not. But he is wise and
conprehendeEh for them all. Then he sayeth, pointing to the map, ttBehold this
heap and this pillar \^,hich I have cast belween thee and the Forls. This heap be
witness and this pillar be riitness that I shaLl nor pass over this heap to then

lesl the perrol giveth out. Ior. the A.S.R.

makerh

nor light of early reveille."
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And all that nere lhere waggle their heads with gusto, sayingrverily, it is so!"
And then the Walnu! sendeth messenger:s before him !o his brorher Prune in rhe land
of R^F. !'Iorsooth," sayelh he, riThe Spits \ri1l be \relcome rere rhe sun serlelh
this day.rl
And it came to pass that he knew whereof he spake.
And the Walnur telleth then irBegone, for the hour of pressing drar""s nigh."
And thus they goeth to the Jeeps and the Jeeps to the dispersals.
And sone goeth to lhe smal1 house in panic.
And others goeth io the biA house in greater panlc.
And the head birdman chooseth his flock for the day and some he husbanderh for yer
another: day.
And some which he leaveth behind secretly rejoiceth and praise rhe Lotd.
And ihose'\,/ho goeth are ca11ed oners and twors and are given colors by \rhich rhey
kno\,/eth the other.
And the number one shareth his coffee r'rith number two saying, "The ]-ord walch belween
me and thee while i/e are absent one fron another.rr
And lhus they drank saying I'Cheersrt one to another.
And it came to pass lhat each of the birdmen went forth to his bird and was amazed at
uhat iras contained lherein, Bua at rhe hour of pressing, each of the Tringed
nonsters drar,reth lhe brealh of life amd thundererh forth in power and majesly,
save one which goeth not.
And lhe birdnan there bearerh ir lritb his hands and kicketh it \ri!h his feet bul it
goeth not. Thus he slateth home and r""ritelh the necessary forms. But aLl else
go to the proper place to fly away and he of the checkered flag senderh them off.
And a1I flyelh off save one who prangeth for lack of revs, "Woe betide he who praogeth," sayeth the r,Tords of rhe prophe!, "For he curseth himself, and his children
and his children's childten. "
And the birds \rent on their journey and came lo the land of the people of the east and
all was serene.
And he who is kno\'11 as Pickaxe lalketh to I\ralnul of ten plus and twenty plus. But the
others ignore him thinking, "Ile speakelh ol rhe balloon barrage,r' and chuckleth
each to himself.
And it came to pass thal the Forts were clobbered beyond lhe heap, as was the custom
in those days. But all was serene nith our birdmen.
And someone sayeth, 'tThou hasl a Focke-Wu1f on rhy tai1."
And each of the birdmen goeth this way and that rTay to see whereof he speakerh and
each is lost unto the others.
And one sayeth, "tritrere art thou, Blue Two?rl
And the other replyeth, "I-o, I spinneth out and an lost unto thee.r'
And another sayeth, rrlihilher goest thou, Red one?rt
And Red One answereth I'HoDe, for my cockpit hath smoke.r'
And yet another talketh of honing.
And the Walnur sayeih, "Iihence be ye? For itis tine the big friends (for as such
they vere knotn in lhose days) be gathered logether and shepherded to the wateis.rl
Bu! the olhers heareth him nor, or heedeth him no!, for each thinkelh only of
gerting the hel1 out of that p1ace.
And they goeth home by diverse roules.
And aeain they gathereth unlo lhe Holy of Eolies \,rher:e the Walnut lelleth them of lhe

b.d

show.

And he giveth lhem hel"1
So be it-

in general,

WISH AI.L THE MEMBERS OF THE 9Lst Bol'ts GROUP MN}IORIAI, ASSOC]ATION A MOST
A MSRRY C]]RISTMAS, AND A JOYFU1 NEW YEAR, AND I,JE TEATiIK YOU
FOR YOUR FTNE SUPPORT OF THE GROUP.
Tom cunn, Joe Frankie, Sam cipo1la, cliff Burne!t, and George Parks
i\TE

TLAPPY TIIANKSGIV]NG,

